Based in Houston, Texas, Drillmax is the world’s leading independent manufacturer of Drill Pipe Float Valves and Solids Control Products.

The Engineering, Sales and Marketing background to Drillmax Inc dates back to 1984. This family owned and operated company continues to focus on improving Float Valve Technology to produce a superior valve with a longer service life. Drillmax Inc is successfully manufacturing the finest float valves available on the market.

> Cages made from hi-tech alloys
> Coated with Xylan(r) - the most successful fluoropolymer coating in the world - dramatically reduces corrosion and erosion
> Fully interchangeable with Baker(r)
> Standard, High Temperature, H2S and Geo-Thermal Service Applications available

Sub-drill are the local exclusive authorised distributor for Drillmax and keep a large inventory of valves, repair kits and spares. We also supply a complete turnkey solution delivered with the Float Valve installed in our own manufacture Float Sub, with the assembly Pressure Tested and ready for installation in the BHA.